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 Introduction: In this article, I am going to guide you on how to Make your own Zte Sfr 101 Unlock Code Calculator by using
code automation. Zte Sfr 101 Unlock Code Calculator is a simple 3 button calculator used to calculate any financial transaction
amount in seconds. It’s a very small project, you can use it as a gift or a free gift when you launch your business. You can make
a business in the same field as I am making now. Now we’ll understand the working principle of this small app. What will we
learn here? How to add a push button to the Zte Sfr 101 Unlock Code Calculator? How to connect the keyboard to your app?
How to add a calculator function to the Zte Sfr 101 Unlock Code Calculator? How to add a LCD display to the Zte Sfr 101

Unlock Code Calculator? How to add an Online Player? Now let’s start. Setting Up your IDE: Before you start coding, you must
set up your development environment. I am using Arduino IDE version 1.6.9, if you have Arduino IDE 1.6.11, you will not be

able to work with the code. In my case, I am using Arduino IDE version 1.6.9 and Windows 10. 1. Open your Arduino IDE, you
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will see a window like the picture below: You will see a window like the picture below: Choose the “Language” from the upper
left menu, and select “C/C++”. Choose the “C/C++” from the upper left menu, and select “Language”. Now you will see the
following window. You should have the following option available to you. Now choose the “Global” and “Board” options and

select “ATMega328P”. Choose the “Global” and “Board” options and select “ATMega328P”. Now choose the “Toolchain”
option and select the “Arduino 10.1.1 (Windows)” option. Choose the “Toolchain” option and select the “Arduino 520fdb1ae7
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